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Fig. 1A Representative scheme of the cultivation area and the light conditions in the hill where

the Ubá mango trees used in this study was cultivated. The course of solar inclination during the

day and the resulting shading demonstrate the two conditions of luminosity that the plants are

subjected to: trees facing east, fully exposed to sunlight in the morning (ES) and, trees facing

west fully exposed to sunlight in the afternoon (WS)



Table 1A Parameters, formulae and definition of terms of the JIP-test used for the analysis of 
the Chl a fluorescence transient OJIP emitted by dark-adapted photosynthetic samples, 
according to Strasser et al. 2010.

Parameters Formulae Definition

ABS/RC M0 (1/VJ) (1/φP0)

Absorption energy flux, of antenna chlorophylls, per 

reaction center (RC). Also a measure of photosystem 

II (PSII) apparent antenna size.

DI0/RC ABS/RC -TR0/RC Dissipated energy flux, per RC.

TR0/RC M0 (1/VJ)
Trapped energy flux per RC, leading to quinona A 

reduction (QA
–).

ET0/RC
M0 (1/VJ) ψ0 = (M0/VJ) ψ0 = 

(M0/VJ) (1−VJ)
Transported electron flux per RC, further than Q A

−.

RE0/RC
M0 (1/VJ) ψE0 δR0 = (RE0/ET0) 

(ET0/RC)

Electron flux reducing end electron acceptors at the 

photosystem I (PSI) acceptor side, per RC.

φP0 Fv/Fm = TR0/ABS

Maximum quantum yield of the reactions of redox 

occurred in the PSII. Maximum quantum yield for 

primary photochemistry.

φE0 ET0/ABS Quantum yield for electron transport.

φR0 RE0/ABS
Quantum yield for reduction of end electron acceptors 

at the PSI acceptor side.

PIABS

(RC/ABS) (φP0/(1-φP0)) (ψE0/(1-

ψE0))

Performance index (potential) for energy conservation 

from photons absorbed by PSII to the reduction of 

intersystem electron acceptors. Potential performance 

index of PSII.

PITOTAL PIABS (δR0/(1-δR0))

Performance index (potential) for energy conservation 

from photons absorbed by PSII to the reduction of PSI 

end acceptors. Performance Index total 

photochemical.

RC/CS0 φP0 (VJ/M0)(ABS/CS)
Reaction centers of PSII active in cross-section. 

Reducing reaction centers QA a cross-sectional area.



Fig. 2A Schematic diagram of the effects caused by elevated temperature combined with

high luminosity in the photochemical efficiency of Ubá mango grown in a predominantly

afternoon sun environment. Light stressing conditions influence the production of

chlorophyll and carotenoids for quenching excessive energy absorbed by PSII minimizing

photoinhibitory damage to PSI. The stressing condition caused an increase of chlorophyll

and carotenoids in the leaves and increase of TSS and decreaseof β-carotene in fruit.The

plants cultivated on the west side presented better photochemical performance in the periods

with the greatest needs of photoassimilates. The changes in chlorophyll a fluorescence

parameters (special decrease of ET0/RC, φE0, φR0, PIABS and PITOTAL) are accurate markers

of occurrence of photoinhibition in mango tree.


